Introduction
Over the last decade, international connectivity underwent a dramatic improvement, promoted by the laying of 321 fiber sub-marine cables (SMC) over 1990-2015 (see figure 1) . Nowadays, more than 99% of the world telecommunications -Internet contents, phone and video calls, classified diplomatic messages -passes through SMCs. The OECD pointed out in a 2013 report that "20 households with average broadband usage generate as much traffic as the entire Internet carried in 1995" (Weller and Woodcock, 2013) , so that SMC networks worldwide irrigate now a USD 20.4 trillion industry, connecting 3 billion Internet users worldwide (Nyirenda and Tesfaye, 2015) .
In 2016, almost all coastal developing and transition countries are plugged to the global Internet through SMCs. While fast growing Asian and south-American countries have been rapidly plugged to Northern economies, Africa has remained digitally isolated from the rest of the world until 2010.
Since then, Africa's intercontinental and continental submarine infrastructure has dramatically expanded, and has been followed by a significant upturn in Internet and mobile broadband access, spurred by the impressive growth of the mobile industry.
The development of broadband infrastructures may have a positive effect on economic development through its impact on business performances. Connection to fast-Internet may first reduce transaction costs. It can make communication between market actors -sellers and customers, suppliers and sellers, producers and exporters, etc. -more fluid. In addition, connection to new countries can promote and facilitate exports and imports of firms. A higher penetration rate of fast Internet can also make it much easier to relate employers with jobseekers. This allows employers to find more easily the skills appropriate to their needs. More generally, access to fast Internet allows a very rapid access to more information and may improve labor productivity. Source: Telegeography, 2016. Our paper studies the effect of improved access to Internet on firm outcomes, building on firm surveys and an original database on submarine and terrestrial telecommunication infrastructure deployment. Using data from the World Bank Enterprise Surveys (WBES), conducted between 2007 and 2014 over a large sample of firms in developing and transition countries, we estimate the impact of Internet access on firm operations by adopting an instrumental variable (IV) approach reflecting heterogeneities in digital vulnerabilities. Our findings stress that a lower digital vulnerability -induced by a lower digital isolation and a lower exposure to telecommunication submarine cable (SMC) faults -improves firms' access to Internet, and through this mean, boosts their sales, productivity, and the number of temporary full-time employees. More specifically, our estimates support that a 10% increase in e-mail use among firms leads to a 24% increase in firm's annual sales, an 18% in sales per worker, and a 15% in temporary employment.
The next section provides a literature review of the effect of the Internet economy on economic development. The third section explains the contribution of telecommunication infrastructure to the Internet economy. The fourth section presents our empirical strategy. The fifth section exposes our results. The last section concludes.
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Literature review
In his seminal paper, Gordon (2012) emphasizes that the impact of the third industrial revolution, led by the penetration of computers, Internet and mobile phones, on the American labor productivity, is very limited compared to what happened in the wake of the first industrial revolution (characterized by the invention and the development of steam engines and railways) and the second one (characterized particularly by the widespread access to electricity and running water). However, a growing literature evidences a significant effect of a greater access to new technologies on economic activity in developing countries, suggesting that the Internet revolution is rather a developing countries' revolution.
In the 2000s, a first strand of the literature started to study the effect of Internet on international trade, inspired by the "Internet bubble" and the collapse that followed. In one of the first papers examining this relationship, Freund and Weinhold (2004) show that Internet expansion has encouraged trade creation in sample of 56 countries over 1997 -1999 More recent studies focus on the micro-level effect of Internet access and usage on firm's outcomes. For example, Clarke (2008) finds that the use of the Internet by firms in Eastern Europe and Central Asia has a significant impact on their decision to exports but no effect on their intensive margin. They show that this result holds whether the firm operates in the industrial sector or in the service sector. Clarke et al. (2015) show that improved Internet increases both firm's sales growth and labor productivity, and that this effect is greater for small firms. In this line of research, Paunov and Rollo (2015) find that, in 117 developing countries, the intensity of Internet use at the Ferdi WP n°195 Cariolle J., Le Goff M., Santoni O. >> Fast Internet, digital vulnerabilities and firm performances… 4 industry level has a significant and positive effect on labor productivity, especially in the most productive firms of the sample. In contrast to these studies, Chowdhury and Wolf (2003) find that ICT investments in three East African countries (Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda) has no direct significant effect on SME performance but a positive effect general market expansion (measured by an index increasing with the output share sold far away from the local market). All in all, most studies point to a positive macro-level effect of Internet expansion on trade and growth in developing countries, and that this evidence is corroborated at the micro-level by the growth in firms' sales, exports and productivity resulting from increased Internet access and usage.
By examining the micro-level consequences of fast Internet infrastructures deployment in developing and transition economies, our paper is between these two strands of the literature. It is closer to the recent study of Hjort and Poulsen (2017) , who examine the effect of fast Internet arrival on employment and productivity of African firms. However, our paper differs from this study by enlarging the scope of the sample to other developing and transition areas, and by controlling in our baseline model for a wider set of broadband infrastructure variables. Our contribution also lies in our identification strategy: to control for a potential endogeneity bias between Internet penetration and broadband infrastructures deployment, we instrument Internet use and firms'
obstacle to telecommunications by proxies of the country structural and the firm's infrastructure gaps, and the country's exposure to seaquake-induced cable faults. Finally, our results stress the positive contribution of Internet access to firms' sales, productivity and number of temporary fulltime employees, thereby extending relationships previously evidenced by Hjort and Poulsen (2017) to other non-African developing and transition countries.
Telecommunication infrastructures and digital vulnerabilities
In this section, we explain how the deployment of broadband submarine and terrestrial infrastructures has boosted the Internet economy. We also point out the main weaknesses of the infrastructure network in developing and transition countries: on the one hand, the terrestrial infrastructure gap between Internet users and existing broadband infrastructures; on the other hand, the network exposure to submarine cable faults. In fact, while being plugged to the global Internet through submarine telecommunication cables (SMC), developing and transition countries remain digitally vulnerable.
Telecommunication infrastructure deployment and the Internet access value chain
International connectivity is the first element of the Internet access value chain, presented in Figure   2 . In absence of SMC, a country has three solutions to reduce international digital isolation: i)
buying Internet bandwidth to a SMC-connected neighboring country, ii) using communication satellites, or iii) exchanging local and regional content with neighboring countries through a network of national and a regional Internet Exchange Points (IXPs). While the first two solutions are associated with costly and low quality Internet services (in terms of speed and Internet bandwidth),
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The laying of SMC infrastructures is therefore the first step towards the access to the global Internet, and a catalyst for subsequent investments in backbone, middle-mile, and last-mile terrestrial telecommunication infrastructures, by making them more profitable (Schumann and Kende, 2013) . The number of SMCs plugging countries to the global Internet is expected to boost the Internet economy by affecting the total bandwidth available to Internet users, the cost of Internet services, the competition environment, and the country's vulnerability to cable faults. As a result, for a given regulatory framework, the greater the number of SMCs for a given country (Weller and Woodcock, 2013; Schumann and Kende, 2013; Telegeography, 2016) :
 the wider the bandwidth, and the faster the Internet speed;
 the shorter the distance between Internet users, the lower the cost of Internet access 1 ;
 the greater the competition between cables operators, the lower Internet tariffs;
 the bigger the scale economies, the higher the incentives to extend terrestrial infrastructures and to lower Internet tariffs;
 the better the redundancy, the higher the resilience of communication networks, and the lower the vulnerability to cable faults and Internet disruptions. 1 A general rule states that the cost of telecommunication services is equal to the speed of Internet times the distance covered: cost = time x distance (Weller and Woodcock, 2013) .
International connectivity
• SMC
• Satellite
• Regional IXPs
National backbone In addition to SMCs, Internet exchange points (IXPs) represent a key element of national and regional backbone telecommunication infrastructures, and an important source of Internet bandwidth (Weller and Woodcock, 2013; OECD, 2014; Nyirenda and Tesfaye, 2015) . IXPs are national or regional Internet hubs where Internet protocol networks can exchange traffic with each other. IXPs allow reducing latency by favoring direct interconnections between countries, and saving bandwidth for international communications by keeping local traffic locally. By doing this, IXPs also enable to peer Internet traffic at low cost, which reduces the cost of providing access to Internet. Therefore, IXPs increase Internet performance and cost-efficiency, and is hence a central element of local and regional Internet eco-systems (Weller and Woodcock, 2013; OECD, 2014) .
Moreover, regional IXPs represent a significant part of the solution to cross-border connection issues, by allowing regional peering and transit of Internet content and adressing multilaterally regulatory barriers that would be hard to remove bilaterally. 
Digital vulnerabilities
Once countries get internationally connected through SMCs, Internet users may still face two major vulnerabilities: the digital isolation caused by a lack of telecommunication infrastructures (backbone, middle-mile or last-mile infrastructures), and the SMCs' exposure to cable faults.
The terrestrial infrastructure gap makes the geographical distance between Internet users -firms, households, and administrations -and the existing backbone infrastructure a critical determinant of users' Internet cost and service quality (Schumann and Kende, 2013) . This is particularly relevant in low and middle-income countries where such infrastructure is often missing (Schumann and Kende, 2013; Bates, 2014; Nyirenda and Tesfaye, 2015) . This idea is not new, as the role of geographical distance from markets or other infrastructures on business performance has already been emphasized in the literature (Dollar et al., 2006) .
In 2016, most developing and emerging countries are plugged to the global Internet through SMCs, so that the most important obstacle to Internet development and the greatest challenge for policy-makers lies in the deployment of terrestrial infrastructures. In fact, low cross-border connectivity and poor national/regional terrestrial infrastructures remain the most important barriers to Internet development in low income countries, especially in the poorest ones (Nyirenda and Tesfaye, 2015; Bates, 2014) . As a matter of fact, Bates (2014) stressed that, in african countries with uncompetitive telecommunication sector, "fibre connectivity in cities that are far removed from submarine cable landing stations often costs five or six times as much as it does at the landing station" (p2).
Ferdi WP n°195 Cariolle J., Le Goff M., Santoni O. >> Fast Internet, digital vulnerabilities and firm performances… 8 One second digital vulnerability is the SMC network's exposure to cable faults. In fact, the worldwide SMC web, upon which the whole international digital connectivity relies, is of major, geo-strategic and economic importance (Clark, 2016) . According to the marine cable repair company Global Marine Systems, there were more than 50 cable repair operations in the Atlantic Ocean alone in 2007 (Borland, 2008 
Empirical strategy

Baseline empirical models
Determinants of firm's Internet use
Our empirical analysis starts by emphasizing the contribution of the telecommunication infrastructure network to firms' access to Internet during their operations. We first examine the determinants of the firm's probability of using Internet by applying the pooled logit estimator to the following specification:
Where is a proxy of firm i's access to Internet; controls for a set of firm-level determinants of access to Internet (the logarithm of total sales, size, age, property status, size of the city where the firm is located, the firm's share of exports, the share of external funding, the electricity constraint); is a vector of key country-level controls (the population logarithm, the GDP per capita logarithm, landlockedness, democracy, education level); is a set of broadband infrastructure variables (explained in part 4.2); and , an i.i.d error term. We also include sector, region and year-of-interview fixed-effects ( , , ). Data sources and definitions of control variables are detailed in appendix B.
Effect of Internet use on firm's performances
In a second step, the core of our analysis being the effect of e-mail use on firm annual sales, productivity, and employment, we conduct OLS pooled estimations of the following model:
Where , is a variable of firm's i performance in country j, , measures Internet use of firm i in country j. , is a vector controlling for firm-level determinants of firm performances: firm's size, age, property status, size of the city where the firm is located, the firm's share of exports, the share of external funding, the electricity constraint. Country-level controls (BBI j and V j ) are the same as in equation (1). OLS estimations of equation (2) are also conducted with firm-level data averaged at the city-level to account for spillover effects of Internet use (Paunov and Rollo, 2015 ) on firm's local performances.
Because there may be an endogeneity bias resulting from a two-way causality between firm outcomes and Internet use (business performance can also foster Internet use), we also run IV-2SLS estimations. However, IV estimations using firm-level data face two major concerns. The first concern is related to a possible "network effect", through which firm-level decisions (including decisions to use Internet or not) may be affected locally by other firms' decisions. In such context, orthogonality conditions may be violated as our instruments for firm's e-mail use vary at the Ferdi WP n°195 Cariolle J., Le Goff M., Santoni O. >> Fast Internet, digital vulnerabilities and firm performances… 10 country-level and the city-level (see section 4.3). The second concern is related to the use of a 2SLS regression framework with a firm-level binary endogenous variable, which may cause inference problems.
To sum up, we average firm-level data at the city level 5 , so that i) decisions of firms that are geographically close and carrying on similar activities are taken together, ii) the dummy variable becomes a continuous variable lying between 0 and 1, and iii) we account for spillover effects of Internet use among proximate firms. We therefore the following model within a 2SLS-framework:
The / vector corresponds to instrumental variables measured at the city level c or at the country level j. Control variables are the same as those specified in equation (2).
The data is detailed in part 4.2 and the identification strategy is described in part 4.3.
Main variables and data
Variables measuring firm's performance
All firm-level variables used in our model are drawn from the World Bank Enterprise Survey (WBES) dataset. These data have been collected on behalf of the World Bank through random surveys conducted in a large sample of countries among firms in the manufacturing and service sectors.
These surveys consist in interviewing business owners or top managers about several topics linked to their business and to the major obstacles they face to develop their activity. To measure individual firm performance, we alternatively use the logarithm of firm's total annual sales (converted in USD), total sales per worker (converted in USD) and the number of temporary fulltime employees. Graph 2 below plots the distribution of these variables. 5 We averaged firm-level variables according to this hierarchy: country, year of interview, sector, and city.
Graph 2. Distributions of firm performance dependent variables (IV samples)
Variables measuring Internet access
Our main variable of interest ( is a dummy variable equal to one if the firm declares
having used e-mails to communicate with their clients and suppliers during the past year, drawn from the World Bank Enterprise Surveys. This variable is our main variable of interest because the use of e-mail is the most basic way to use Internet, correlated with both simple and more complex uses of the Internet. To test the robustness of our results, we also run estimations using a dummy equal to one if the firm declares having used a website to communicate with their clients and suppliers during the past year. This website-use dummy variable is also of interest since it reflects a more specific and advanced use of the Internet by firms. We also run IV estimations using an additional categorical variable, ranging from 0 to 4, reflecting firm's perception of the telecommunication constraint. This last variable is more general but still of interest as broadband infrastructures are the vehicle of all telecommunication contents. Graph 3 below gives some insights into firm's reported experience of internet usage and telecommunication constraint.
Graph 3. Firm's access to Internet (IV samples)
Telecom infrastructure deployment variables
Data on Internet penetration and service quality do not fully inform on the strengths and weaknesses of the Internet economy. By contrast, data on telecommunication infrastructure deployment enlighten the great heterogeneity between countries' Internet development patterns.
Based on the raw data on SMCs and IXPs deployment made available by Telegeography and complementary data sources (see Appendix A), we include in our empirical analysis a set of explanatory variables reflecting various dimensions of the telecommunication infrastructure.
Our main infrastructure variables are the number of SMCs and IXPs. 6 The importance of these two elements of the telecommunication infrastructure network has been stressed in section 3.
Moreover, we also use data from Telegeography to control for additional characteristics of the infrastructure network expected to affect positively or negatively Internet outcomes (Appendix A explains the calculation principles underlying these variables):
 the country's international connectedness -that is, the number of partner countries to which a country is directly connected through SMCs -reduces the average transit costs necessary to reach a given part of the world. As a result, low international connectedness increases digital distances: international communications may pass through various countries, narrower bandwidth, and multiple operators which may charge them additional fees. Moreover, the greater the number of partners the country is directly connected to, the greater the redundancy and the lower the vulnerability to cable faults. Therefore, when a country has a multiple direct SMC connections to partner countries, Internet traffic is faster and cheaper, the bandwidth is bigger and the network is more stable (Schumann and Kende, 2013; Weller and Woodcock, 2013) .
 the number of years since the first SMC activation, which may affect Internet tariffs and service quality in opposite ways: while the early arrival of SMCs allows telecom operators and Internet service provider (ISP) to exploit scale economies and to lower Internet tariffs in the long run, it may be associated with an outdated and less performing infrastructure network.
 The number of SMC owners by country, which gives information on the degree of fixedcost sharing, on the competition environment, and on the volume of interconnection agreements. Moreover, the number of SMC owners also informs on the profitability of Internet markets, as large consortia of operators have permitted to deploy SMCs in less mature Internet markets that would not have drawn attention from operators otherwise (Sihra, 2013) . Figure C .4 in Appendix C shows that large consortia of operators have been mostly implemented in sub-Saharan Africa, East Asia and Central America.
Broadband infrastructure variables and their expected effects on Internet tariffs and service quality (bandwidth, geographical coverage, stability, speed) are synthetized in Table 1 below. To illustrate the relevance of these variables, we briefly study their partial correlation with various outcomes of the Internet economy: the share of firms using e-mail during their operations (country-level), the use of e-mail by firms during their operations (firm-level), the firm's telecommunication constraint (firm-level). Table 2 reports these correlations and their significance level. Appendix C maps these different dimensions of the telecommunication infrastructure network worldwide, in 2015. While these variables of broadband infrastructure deployment are critical determinants of Internet access and its impact on the economy, they cannot be used as instrumental variables to estimate the contribution of fast Internet to the economy because of their direct effects on firm's outcomes, and a potential reverse causality from Internet practices to infrastructure development (Hjort and Poulsen, 2017) . However, given their importance, they are used as control so that our identification strategy, explained below, does not suffer from omitted variable bias.
[ Tables 1 & 2] 
Identification strategy
To identify the effect of firms' Internet use on its performance, our IV strategy is based on three instrumental variables reflecting digital vulnerabilities in developing and transition countries, so that they affect Internet use by firms without directly influencing their individual performances:
 the telecommunication infrastructure gap is proxied by i) the structural need for infrastructure, that is, the centroid distance from the closest SMC landing station-and by ii) the firm's need for infrastructure, that is, the firm's distance from the closest documented key infrastructure nodes -that is, SMC landing stations or IXPs.
 the exposure to cable faults is proxied by the annual frequency of seaquakes which epicenters are located within a 100km or 1000km radius from SMC landing stations.
Seaquakes are actually the best documented external causes of SMC faults (Carter et al, 2009 ).
The need for Internet infrastructures on the one hand, and the exposure to seaquake-induced cable faults on the other hand, are therefore exogenous sources of digital vulnerabilities we exploit to instrument Internet use by firms. We hereafter detail the principles underlying these instruments.
The structural need for telecommunication infrastructure
As evoked in section 3, the Internet user's distance to infrastructure nodes is a critical determinant of digital isolation. This infrastructure gap is a structural handicap in large and/or landlocked countries, particularly constrained in their capacity of providing good and cost-efficient Internet services over their territory (Weller and Woodcock, 2013 . Instead, we use information on SMC landing stations' location and proxy the structural infrastructure gap by the country structural need for infrastructure deployment, equal to the distance between the country's centroid and the closest SMC landing stations. This distance is intended to reflect geographical (and therefore structural) factors that will affect efforts and investments required to deploy backbone infrastructures. To reach the population, the infrastructure span has to be vaster to cover large territories such as Brazil or China, or landlocked countries such as Niger or Mali, than small and coastal countries such as Benin.
We first compute the distance from the closest SMC landing station to the country's centroid (see Appendix A), and use this variable as a proxy of the structural need for infrastructure deployment. . This figure shows that the structural need for infrastructure deployment, and thereby the infrastructure gap, has decreased in all developing regions because of the worldwide SMC network densification, but most strikingly in East-Asia and Pacific region, in Latin-America and the Caribe, and in Sub-saharan Africa. Graph 5 below plots the correlation between the structural infrastructure need and Internet penetration rates. In each region, we can observe a negative correlation between the centroid distance to SMC and Internet penetration rates. 
Infrastructures' exposure to seaquake-induced cable faults
Cable faults result from multiple factors that can be grouped into five sources of external shocks (Carter et al, 2009; Clark, 2016) :
-Maritime activities (fishing nets, anchors), the main source of all cable faults;
-Natural events, such as earthquakes and seaquakes, volcanic eruptions, rising sea-levels, and turbidity currents, causing in 2006 around 30% of cable breaks occurring in deep-sea water (probably more today given the dramatic densification of the undersea cable network), and the main source of multiple cable breaks;
-Shark bits and whale entanglements, although the new generation of cables is much less prone to these risks;
-Piracy and sabotages.
Among external causes of cable faults, earthquakes and seaquakes are the best documented ones.
Seismic activity indeed may cause cable breaks directly or indirectly by provoking turbidities, landslides and tsunamis (Soh et al, 2004; Carter et al, 2009; Clark, 2016 Because earthquakes may cause damages to the whole economy, and therefore not only the SMC network, our identification strategy focuses more specifically on seaquake activity. We exploit information on the location, the timing, the frequency, the intensity of seaquakes occurring within a chosen distance from the SMC landing station, to build a variable of a country exposure to cable faults: the annual frequency of seaquakes that occurred within a radius of 1000km from the SMC landing station. To respect identification restrictions, we only count seaquakes with intensity above 5 and exclude observations with seaquake's intensity above 6.5 on the Richter scale: below 5 the seaquake might have no effect on the SMC infrastructure while above 6.5 the seaquake may induce tsunamis that may damage entire coastal areas. Across the world, East-Asia and Pacific countries, North-America, Russia, the Caribbean region, southwest Latin-American countries, and Middle-East and Mediterranean countries are the most exposed to this source of cable faults. Sub-Saharan Africa, Eastern south-American countries, Australia, and Canada are the least exposed regions. Graph 7a plots worldwide country Internet penetration rates and telecommunication revenues against the country annual frequencies of seaquakes (of countries having experienced at least one seaquake) and Internet penetration rates, 9 The low bound has been chosen according to the work of Soh et al (2004) , who find that cable breaks occurred in the eastern part of Taiwan of seism ranging from 5.0 to 6.0 on the Richter scale. The upper bound is based on an interview with Dr. Raphaël Paris, Research Officer in volcanology at CNRS and Laboratoire Magmas et Volcans (LMV) (Observatoire de Physique du Globe de Clermont-Ferrand, Clermont-Auvergne University), who pointed out that the risk of Tsunami becomes significant with seismic activity above 6.5 on the Richter scale.
over the period 1990-2014, using data from Internet Telecommunication Union on internet penetration. Graph 7b plots the country/city sample shares of firms with Internet access against the country annual frequencies of seaquakes (of countries having experienced at least one seaquake), using data from the World Bank Enterprise Surveys (WBES). All graphs display a negative correlation between the annual occurrence of seaquakes and Internet outcomes.
To sum up, the rapid deployment of submarine telecommunication infrastructure worldwide had a huge impact on Internet development and is hastening the "digital revolution" in many low and middle-income countries. Since most coastal countries are now connected to the global Internet through submarine cables, the digitalization of developing and transition economies faces two major infrastructure-related vulnerabilities, stemming from structural factors 10 : on the one hand, the terrestrial infrastructure gap, especially in large and/or landlocked countries; and on the other hand, economies' exposure to cable faults. Our empirical strategy exploits heterogeneities in the strength of these two constraints to estimate the effect of Internet access on firm performances.
Graph 7a. Graphical correlation between annual seaquake frequency and Internet outcomes, worldwide evidence, 1990-2014.
Left-hand side sample: 242 observations from 60 developed and developing countries, correlation = -17% (1% significant). Left-hand side sample: 211 observations from 58 developed and developing countries, correlation = -22% (1% significant). Graph correlation plots exclude Japan (outlier), and countries that do not experienced seaquakes within a 100km radius from SMC landing stations. Data sources: raw data from ITU (2016) for Internet variables, raw data from Telegeography (2016) and Northern California Seismic Network (NCEDC 2014) for the seaquake variable.
Graph 7b. Graphical correlation between annual seaquake frequency and the share of firm with access to Internet, country and city sample averages.
i. Country averages
Notes: Sample weights are applied when computing country averages. Graph correlation plots exclude countries that do not experienced seaquakes within a 100km radius from SMC landing stations. Righthand side sample: 14 countries, correlation = -50% (10% significant). Left-hand side sample: 16 countries, correlation = -44% (10% significant).
i. City averages
Notes: Sample weights are applied when computing country averages. Graph correlation plots exclude countries that do not experienced seaquakes within a 100km radius from SMC landing stations. Righthand side sample: 52 cities from 14 countries, correlation = -29% (5% significant). Left-hand side sample: 54 cities from 16 countries, correlation = -51% (1% significant).
Empirical results
Determinants of firm's Internet use: logistic estimates
Logit estimations of the determinants of e-mail use (equation 1) in columns (1) to (4), presented in table 3 below, first highlight a positive correlation the deployment of SMCs and the use of e-mail by firms, which significance decreases as we control by macro-level determinants of Internet penetration. This suggests that the expected effect of SMC deployment on e-mail use strongly relies on country characteristics: GDP per capita, landlockness, and education. Interestingly, the deployment of IXPs is significantly and positively correlated with the use of e-mail across regressions, thereby highlighting the contribution of the broadband terrestrial network to the Internet economy. Moreover, estimates stress that the larger the period since the first cable arrival the lower the firm's probability of using e-mail during its operations, suggesting that old cables are associated with a lower technology which may constrain firm in their everyday use of Internet.
Last, the number of SMC owners is negatively correlated with the probability of using e-mail,
suggesting that large consortia of operators may be implemented in less mature or profitable
Internet markets (see Figure C .4 in Appendix C).
We do not find such relationships when analyzing the determinants of the firm's probability of using website (columns (5) to (8). This very specific use of Internet may indeed be strongly reliant upon the sector in which firms operate. However, one paradoxical result is that the deployment of SMCs and IXPs, positively correlated with the probability of using e-mail, is positively correlated with the firm's perception of the telecommunication constraint (columns (9) to (12)). Two explanations of this correlation can be found. First, firms facing difficulties in using Internet in countries well-equipped with broadband infrastructures have a higher perception of their telecommunication constraint. Second, the deployment of broadband infrastructures may increase the digital divide between coastal and landlocked countries, between rural and urban firms, as well as the country exposure to Internet slowdowns or shutdowns.
Keeping these elements in mind, we estimate in the next section the effect of e-mail use on firm performance. The effects of website use and the telecommunication constraint are addressed in the robustness section.
[table 3]
Internet use and firm's performances: pooled OLS estimates
Pooled OLS estimates of equation (2) are presented in positively and significantly correlated with the temporary employment (columns (8) and (9)). The number of years since the first fiber cable activation is positively correlated with firm sales and productivity but negatively correlated with employment. The number of cable owners is positively correlated with firm sales and sales per worker in regressions using city-level data (columns (3) and (6)), but negatively related to temporary employment in regression using firm-level data (column (8)). Interestingly, OLS estimates of the effect of e-mail use on sales and productivity based on citylevel averaged data (columns (3), (6), and (9)) are stronger, suggesting the existence of spill-over effects of Internet penetration among firms at the local level.
These OLS estimates provide first insights into the relationship between the Internet use by firms and their performances. They also show that some features of the broadband infrastructure directly affect firm outcomes in different ways. It is therefore necessary to control for these features to identify a causal effect of fast Internet use on firm performances. We proceed to IV estimations in the following sections.
[table 4]
Internet use and firm's performances: IV estimates
First, we transformed binary variables into continuous variables lying between 0 and 1, by averaging data at the city level. As explained earlier, doing this also allows us to address bias that could result from a "network effect" of other firms' behavior upon firm's own behavior. By following this approach, estimated effects therefore reflect the direct effect of Internet use on firm performances, as well as city-level spillover effects due to Internet penetration in the firm population.
Results of IV estimates are presented in Table 5 . Second stage estimates show a strong positive and significant effect of e-mail use on annual sales, productivity, and temporary employment.
According to our estimates, a 10% increase in e-mail use among the population of firms raises firm's average annual sales by almost a quarter (24%), that is, a 141,000 USD annual gain for the sample average annual revenue (589,000 USD). The same increase in e-mail use incidence leads to 18% increase in workers' productivity, (that is, 4,394 USD a year with regard to the sample average sales per worker), and a 15% increase in the number of temporary full-time employees.
First stage estimates show that the stronger the firm's need for infrastructure, i.e. the further the firm from the cable landing point, the weaker the likelihood of the firm to use Internet, the lower its performances. By this mechanism, a 10km increase in the firm distance to broadband infrastructure nodes (approximately one sample standard deviation) reduces firm's average annual sales by 6,578 USD a year, and the average sales per worker by 205 USD a year. The same increase in firm distance reduces temporary employment by 0.6%.
We find also find a negative and significant effect of the structural need for infrastructure, i.e. the centroid distance to SMC landing point, on e-mail use. Our results indeed stress that a 100km increase in the centroid distance to SMC generates a drop of 15,287 USD in average firm annual sales, and a reduction of 478 USD in the average worker's annual sales. The same increase in the centroid distance reduces temporary employment by 1.6%.
Last, the exposure to seaquake-induced cable faults, proxied by the frequency of seaquakes within a 1000km radius, has as expected a negative and significant effect on Internet use, and indirectly on firm's outcomes. Estimates stress that 10 more seaquakes a year (approximately one sample standard deviation) reduces by 1.4% e-mail use by firms, inducing an average loss of 8,551 USD a year by firm, and a 267 USD annual loss by worker.
[ 
Robustness checks
5.4.1-Sampling restrictions
In a first robustness check, we ensure that the more-than-proportional effect of e-mail use on firm's outcomes is not driven by the presence of outliers in the sample. We perform the Grubb test (Grubb, 1969; Stefansky, 1972) to identify outliers and rerun IV-estimations of equation (2) by excluding them from the sample. Results in table 6 are robust to this check, and estimated effects e-mail use on firm performances are still significant and strong.
[table 6]
Second, because there may be a location selectivity bias related to the greater mobility of big or export-oriented firms (Dollar et al., 2006) , the firm's distance to telecommunication infrastructures may be endogenous. To ensure the validity of our instrument set is not affected by a location bias, we follow Dollar et al (2006) and carry out estimations on a sample restricted to small and medium non-exporting firms (see table 7 ). Moreover, excluding large and exporter firms also allows us to ensure that estimated effects of firms' distance to SMC landing points do not reflect the effect of distance to ports (where SMCs are often plugged). First stage estimates show that, despite these sampling restrictions, our instrument set is still valid and estimates of instruments are of similar magnitude as those of baseline IV-estimations in table 4. Second stage estimates in columns (1) to (3) evidence a positive and significant effect of e-mail use on total sales and on the number of temporary employees, but no significant effect on sales per worker. The positive impact of e-mail on sales per worker therefore seemed to be driven by large and/or exporting firms.
[table 7]
As a last check of the location bias, we run the same estimates on a sample restricted to firms created before the year the cable has been activated ( 
5.4.2-Alternative variables of interest
In a last robustness check, we estimate the effect of fast Internet on firm outcomes, using alternative proxies of firm's Internet access: a dummy variable equal to 1 if the firm communicates with its clients and suppliers via website, and a categorical variable ranging from 0 to 4 of the firm perception of the telecommunication constraint. We apply the same IV framework based on citylevel averaged data. Results, in columns (1) to (3) (1) to (3) stress that, while the distance to infrastructure matters for firms using websites, the exposure to SMC faults does not seem to be constraint. However, results in columns (4) and (5) stress that a greater centroid distance to SMCs, as well as a greater exposure to SMC cable faults, increases the firm's telecommunication constraint, and that this constraint results in lower sales and lower sales per worker.
[table 9]
To sum up, IV estimations put in evidence the positive contribution of NICT to firms' performances.
An increased used of e-mail and website, and a lower telecommunication constraint are found in a consistent way to boost sales, productivity, and temporary employment. These estimations point out the contribution of the maritime and terrestrial fast Internet infrastructure to the economy, by highlighting the concomitant digital vulnerabilities some developing countries may be subject to:
in fact, in some countries, the arrival of fiber boosts the Internet economy but may have enlarged the digital divide between coastal and inland areas, and increased the economy's exposure to fiber cable breaks and Internet shutdowns. Therefore, the paradoxical positive contribution of broadband infrastructures to both Internet use and the telecommunication constraint, emphasized in table 3, finds here an explanation.
Conclusion
This paper provides new city-level evidence on the Internet's strong and positive contribution to firm performance in developing and transition economies. According to our estimations, a 10% increase in the use of e-mails in the population of firms raises by 24% firm's average annual sales, by 18% average sales per worker, and by 15% the average number of temporary workers.
First, exploiting an original database on telecommunication infrastructures' deployment worldwide, we show that the variety of firms' and countries' experiences of digital isolation
Ferdi WP n°195 Cariolle J., Le Goff M., Santoni O. >> Fast Internet, digital vulnerabilities and firm performances… 25 explains the telecommunication constraint. In fact, we show that the distance to existing fibre infrastructure nodes is a critical determinant of Internet use. As a consequence, remote, landlocked countries, or countries with a large territory, face structural handicaps that may deprive them of the potential benefits of the digital revolution. According to our estimates, a 100km increase in the centroid distance to SMCs induces a 15,287 USD annual loss by firm, a 478 USD annual loss per worker.
Second, we show that even if digital isolation in various developing countries has been significantly reduced by the laying of hundreds of SMCs across the world, many countries remain highly vulnerable to cable breaks, whether they are caused by seaquakes, piracy, or fishing, or anchoring. Our results specifically stress the importance of a country exposure to seaquakeinduced SMC breaks for the development of the Internet economy and the performance of firms, but the underlying mechanisms can be extended to previously-mentioned other sources of cable faults. As a matter of fact, an increase of 10 seaquakes within a 1000km radius from SMC landing points a year induces a 8,551 USD annual loss by firm, a 267 USD annual loss per worker.
IV estimations stress that the deployment of wireline telecommunication infrastructures impacts developing economies, but also creates heterogeneities in terms of digital isolation and exposure to cable breaks. In fact, our results support that these two major digital handicaps have a significant impact on firm sales, productivity, and employment by affecting Internet access during firms' operations. Therefore, by emphasizing economies' digital vulnerabilities, this paper highlights the central role of broadband infrastructure deployment in the current development process.
Ferdi WP n°195 Cariolle J., Le Goff M., Santoni O. >> Fast Internet, digital vulnerabilities and firm performances… 26 Tables   Table 1. Telecommunication infrastructure and its Note : All estimations include region, year and sector fixed effects. Standard errors are presented in parentheses: * significant at 10%, ** significant at 5%, *** significant at 1%. Standard errors are robust to heteroscedasticity and are clustered by country-year-sector-city. Note : All estimations include region, year and sector fixed effects. Standard errors are presented in parentheses: * significant at 10%, ** significant at 5%, *** significant at 1%. Standard errors are robust to heteroscedasticity, are clustered by country-year-sector-city in OLS estimations using firm-level data, and clustered by country-year-sector in OLS estimations using citylevel data. Note : All estimates include region, year and sector fixed effects. Standard errors are presented in parentheses: * significant at 10%, ** significant at 5%, *** significant at 1%. Standard errors are robust to heteroscedasticity and are clustered by country-year-sector. Note : All estimates include region, year and sector fixed effects. Standard errors are presented in parentheses: * significant at 10%, ** significant at 5%, *** significant at 1%. Standard errors are robust to heteroscedasticity and are clustered by country-year-sector. Note : All estimates include region, year and sector fixed effects. Standard errors are presented in parentheses: * significant at 10%, ** significant at 5%, *** significant at 1%. Firm-level variable are averaged at the country-year-sectorcity level. Standard errors are robust to heteroscedasticity and are clustered by country-year-sector. Note : All estimates include region, year and sector fixed effects. Standard errors are presented in parentheses: * significant at 10%, ** significant at 5%, *** significant at 1%. Firm-level variable are averaged at the country-year-sectorcity level. Standard errors are robust to heteroscedasticity and are clustered by country-year-sector. The age of the first cable is obtained by calculating the difference between the current year and the year of the first SMC activation, by country. This variable is forward-looking and can take negative values at time t when the activation year occurs at time t=k..
Using information from Telegeography on SMC ownership structure, the number of cable owners is calculated for each country by summing the number of cable owners associated to all SMCs laid in that country.
A.2. Infrastructure gap proxies
We compute two infrastructure gap proxies: the structural need for infrastructure deployment, and the firm need for infrastructure deployment. A distance raster map is defined from all coordinate points, which gives the distance of each firm to the nearest Internet Exchange Point.
The structural need for infrastructure deployment
Statistical inputs: SMC landing station coordinates, countries' centroid, spatial distribution of the population.
Ferdi WP n°195 Cariolle J., Le Goff M., Santoni O. >> Fast Internet, digital vulnerabilities and firm performances… 39 a. country with cables : from the SMC landing points of a given country, the distance from each point of its territory is calculated in the form of a raster map with the Spatial Analyst's Cost Distance tool, using the Winkel III projection. The Zonal Statistics tool then gives us the distance from centroid of the country to the closest SMC landing station.
b. country without cable : from the closest foreign SMC landing points, the distance of each terrestrial point of the world is calculated as previously.
The firm need for infrastructure deployment
Statistical inputs: SMC landing station coordinates, IXPs' coordinates, firm's city location coordinates.
Firms' city location coordinates (WBES), SMC landing station coordinates (Telegeography) , and IXPs coordinates (Telegeography, peering DB) give points for which the distances to SMCs are calculated using the previously calculated distance raster. The firm infrastructure need is the minimum distance for the firm to reach the closest infrastructure node: either a landing station or an IXP.
A.3. Exposure to seaquake-induced cable faults
The Northern California Earthquake Data Center of the University of Berkeley provides a global database of earthquakes. For each country, we get for each year the number, the location, and the average magnitude of epicenters of occurring seaquakes, and are therefore able to compute the annual frequency of seaquakes near the stations according a 1000 km radius.
To ensure that we do not take into account seaquakes that could induce tsunamis, which would hence violate restriction identification conditions, we do no take into account seaquakes which magnitude exceeds 6.5 on the Richter scale. To ensure that we do take into account seaquakes that are strong enough to induce cable faults, we only count seaquakes which magnitudes exceeds 5 on the Richter scale. All in all, seaquakes considered for the empirical analysis are those occurring within a 1000 km radius from SMC landing station, which magnitude are between 5 and 6.5 on the 
